Notification of Interest
2013-2014 Academic Year

Information

Name: ______________________________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Telephone: ___________________________________________________________

How did you hear about this program?
____________________________________________________________________

Check the appropriate box:

____ I am currently applying for Teach Arizona.

____ I am completing the Teach Arizona Master’s Degree Program this spring.

I am interested in applying for the SAINT program and realize the service commitment and
conditions are described in full on the attached pages.

Signature ______________________________________________ Date _____________

Please return the top page only to
Teach Arizona Program
College of Education, Room 711
The University of Arizona
PO Box 210069
Tucson, AZ 85721-0069
Service Commitment

In order to receive these benefits, you must agree to the following.

1. You will complete the Teach Arizona Master's Degree Program. This is the only commitment the first year.
2. You will teach for a minimum of three years in high-need schools in districts that are participating in this grant.
3. You will participate fully in the Induction Program during your first year of teaching and attend at least two Mathematics Workshops during each of your second and third years of teaching.
4. You will participate in a Professional Learning Community during your second and third years of teaching.
5. You will present a session at the Mathematics Educator Appreciation Day (MEAD) Conference during your second or third year of teaching.
6. You will complete all of the above within four years of completing the Teach Arizona program.
7. You will allow us to collect certain data about your first few years as a teacher, including questionnaires, journals, and results of classroom observations. This data will be for internal program evaluation purposes only and will have absolutely no impact on your employment status with your district or participation in SAINT.